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loveliness so near me dtialWitty ëÿee 
and paralyzes my tongue. If you only 
knew ‘one half my heart would say,' to 
quote from an old song, you might tfrhilr 
better of me.”

“I have no doubt you could be very 
eloquent on any theme you chow, but I 
am afraid you are a young man of words. 
You could be just as eloquent to the next 
mask that came along.”

“Ob the contrary,” answered Bush, 
somewhat loftily, “Iwould have nothing 
at all to say to another; my heart is not 
large enough fSr two masks.”

“I have heard men protest in this way 
before, but they have forgotten what 
they said ere the last word left their tips. 
There was one young man in whom I .be
lieved, but even he turned out like ail the 
rest He professed the greatest friend
ship for me, visited me at my housevand 
we passed many pleasant eveningi\to-’. 
gether; but suddenly his visits ceased. 
Without a word of warning he stopped 
coming to see me. Our pleasant even
ings came to an end. Do you know why? 
lie i.nd formed a pleasanter friendship

with another young lady, and I was for
gotten.”

“You are cruel; I formed no pleasant
er friendship; I have never entertained 
but the one feeling for you since the first 
time I saw you,” said Rush before he 
knew what he was doing.

“What do you mean?" asked Helen hi 
the most innocent manner, knowing'per
fectly well all the while. “You formed 
no pleasanter acquaintance! you have 
entertained feelings for mel This is very 
mysterious. One expects mysteries at 
masked balls, but I am more than sur
prised at being spoken to in this way by 
an unknown mask.”

“Then you don’t recognize me.” said 
Rush, taking some comfort to himself in 
the thought that he liad not betrayed his 
identity after all By this time they 
had reached the end of the south lobby, 
and were just about to retrace their 
steps, when Rush felt Helen’s hand 
tighten its grasp on his arm.

“There is that awful man,” she gasped, 
as a man. walking very unsteadily, came 
out of the directors’ room, and. seeing 
Helen, started forward as if he would 
raise her mask. “Ah, here’s my sweet 
violet.** he said, in a thick, uncertain 
voice; but, Ixjfore the words had fairly 
left his tongue. Rush gave him a quick, 
sharp blow between the eyes and sent 
him crashing up against the door of the 
room he had just quitted.

“Oh, Mr. Hurlstone, what have you 
done?” exclaimed Helen, in trembling 
tones; “quick, take me to my aunt.”

Rush thought her advice good, and at 
once acted upon it He was only sorry 
that he had not taken her to her aunt hi 
the first place, and then come back alone 
and knocked the insolent fellow into a 
cocked hat Fortunately there happened 
;o be no one at that end of the lobby just 
at that moment, but he heard people 
coming, and was dreadfully worried for 
fear of the annoyance to Helen if she 
were discovered under such circum- v

TAKEN BÏ SEE that’ll bring him round.” And he suited 
the action to the word, robbing the 
young man’s ears with hie horny palms 
till the mother begged Mot to stop. But 
Pete knew what he was about, for in a 
minute or two John opened his eyes In a 
dull, listless way, stared at his mother 
and oloeed them again. Then Pete re
sumed hie rubbing, and he opened his 
eyes wider and tried to get up.

“Go into the house, please, Miss Kitty; 
this ain’t no sight for you to see. Leave 
him to me. Fll get him to bed." And 
he gently pushed his mistress inside the 
door, and then he helped his master to 
his feet.

“What’s the matter, Pete?” said John, 
robbing Ms eyes.

“Nothin’ oncommon,” answered Pete, 
laconically. “Jee’ take my arm, and Fll 
help yer to bed.”

John took the arm of the faithful 
negro, and staggering slightly, got to his 
room, where the old man undressed him 
and put him in his soft white bed. There 
he scion fell fast asleep, but not so heavi
ly this time. While the eon was sleep
ing in his room, the mother was lying 
on her couch upstairs, racked by a grief 
too deep for tears. But she knew that 
she must get up and put on a cheerful 
face before her children and be ready to 
answer any questions they might ask her 
about John.

Fortunately^- John was never an early 
riser, so their suspicions were not very 
much excited. They asked why lie didn’t 
come to breakfast, and their mother re
plied that he had a bad headache—per
haps a truer statement than she had 
thought About 11 o’clock John ap
peared upon the scene, and except for a 
slight pallor In his cheeks and a faint 
tinge of gray under his eyes, he looked 
as fresh as a rose. He had had a cold 
bath, h good rubbing down, and a cup of 
hot coffee, and he felt pretty bright His 
hands trembled a little as he held the 
morning paper up to read, and he had no 
appetite for the nice little breakfast his 
mother brought him; otherwise he was 
in fine condition. He had forgotten all 
About the night before, and he wondered 
if it could have been a tear he saw in his 
mother’s eye when she kissed him good 
morning. The mail had just been fetched 
up from the postoffice, and Mrs. Hurl- 
stone handed John a large, business like 
envelope, addressed to him in a rough 
hand. An elaborate stamp on the oufc- 

“The Grand 
Mutual Dividend Mining company. ”

John ripped open the envelope ner
vously, and his eyes glistened as they 
ran down the page.

“Mother, this is from CoL Mortimer, 
of Ours; he has organized a mining com
pany on a new plan and he wants me for 
secretary. He offers a good salary and 
little work, and l am to go to New York 
at once. I’m sorry to leave you. mother 
dear, but this is an opportunity not to be 
lost Mortimer has a great head for 
schemes. If he goes into one you may 
be sure there’s money in it—at least for 
him,” added John, with a laugh.

Mrs. Hurlstone did not join in the 
laugh; for if there was a man in the 
world whom she feared and disliked it 
was CoL Andrew Mortimer. He was a 
brave soldier, buta corrupt and hardened 
man, and she knew that his influence 
over John was anything but good.

“You don’t congratulate me, mother,” 
said John, gayly, putting his arm around 
her waist and kissing her. Indeed she 
did not. How could she, knowing all 
she knew?
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afraid that he would betray himself, do bettor; for she is a great catch and a own light
Such a tiling as that he knew, wouidbe very lovely girl." But down in her heart The drawing room door opened, and 
fatal. So he waited as patiently as he she felt a little pang at losing so devoted he heard Rush’s voice saving to the but 
could. and pleasant a friend as Rush had been; 1er, “Tell Miss Archer that I am here

“Constant dropping wears away a for if he became engaged to Bessie their Jam—, ah. is eraotin» m»" Then 
stone,” he said to himuelf. “1 shall hang little evenings would come to an end. upon ‘seeing Archie? “Ah. vou here 
on and keep up my spirits as best I may. However, she would not be selfish, and Archie? glad to see youirve called to 
In the meantime I shall work for money he might count on her as a friend to take Misa Archer to see some 
and position as no mail ever worked be- further his suit , Goupil’e; wont you go along!
fore, and my time will come. Archie | ------------- ..__ , ,: . ,, j , ..Tillinghast, who could not but notice CHAPTER IX. ! repied ArcMe\*?mfr
Bash’s devotion to Helen, said to him â U 8 H was town, ana must say”jood-bjrpwhich'be
one day, “Rush, old man, I hate to see w o r k t n g did without loss of time. As Bush stood
you playing tomecat to a prima donna.” lHn •'frgbjvery hard looking out of the window, he noticed

Rush replied with a fierceness that at the office that Archie turned up, of down
mipt have proved to his friend that if 1mSBSSBJJ Vj of The Dawn town, but he thought nothing of it, ex
there was anything of the cat in his dis- S^ÊBgÿSmfWZ/ f During his cept that his friend had probably changed 
position it certainly was not of the tame r s t a c- his mind. That he should have regarded
species. “If another man had said that WgjggggpOr quaintance with him as a rival in the affections of Bessit
tome, Iwould have made him measure t&HgggfVSl Helen Know l ton Archer never occurred to him In the
his length on the sidewalk. But 1 will he had written first place, he did not suspect the state
take a good deal from you, Archie. No special artic les. Df Archie’s feelings towards Bessie; and
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“As you like, dear." boy,” returned but now he was taken regularly upon the was thoroughly aware of hie devotion to 
Archie; “but I think you are cut out for staff of the paper, on a salary of $30 a Helen Knowlton. 
something better than to stand around week. He was in no special department, 
with a hundred other men and burn in
cense before a public singer.”

“Your words are no doubt well meant,

,«*>\ e,mv wnisiters and a bald need, 
a Iit*ii she dropped Rush’s arm as sud
denly as she had taken it, and took the 
►tiu*r by the baud.

•Dear general, I am so glad to see y oui 
I have been looking for you all the even
ing, and feared you were not coming.”

The general looked pleased, though 
puzzled; but this was not his first masked 
ball. and in a few moments Rush saw 
him moving off in the direction of the 
supper room, the blue domino Hanging 
affectionately upon his arm.

Before the night was over, Rnnh 
learned much of the ways of masked 
hails, and came to the conclusion that 
the blue domino was an entirely new 
acquaintance of his and of the general’s. 
As he started for the press room, he met 
his city editor with a Swiss peasant girl 
on his arm. “Hello, Hurlstone,” said 
he. And, stopping a moment, he whis
pered, “Get your copy down early, and 
then have your fun. You can write it 
out here and send it down.” And he, 
too, passed on in the direction of the 
supper room.

Rush hardly recognized the press 
room when lie returned to it. In the 
first place, he could hardly see across it 
for the smoke; and in the second, it was 
so noisy that he did not see how it would 
be possible to write there. “Hello.here’s 
Hurlstone!” shouted a reporter of a 
morning paper whom Rush had seen at 
different places, but had never had occar 
sion to sjieak to. “Come, fill up your 
glass and take a cigar,” added the re
porter, suiting the action to the word; 
only he took a handful of cigars; one he 
lighted, the others he put in his pocket 
There were a dozen men sitting around 
the table, some writing, and all smok
ing. Rush declined both the proffered 
cigars and the champagne, though he 
lighted a cigar of his own in self de
fense and sat down in a corner to write. 
He used his note book for copy paper 
and his knee for a desk, and in the 
course of an hour he had a crick in his 
hack and a very good story written out 
for The Dawn. This he dispatched.

Then he went out Into the ball room 
to look around for a few minutes, after 
w ii.vh he hUdndai'to go home to hie 
lodgings. He had not passed half waj 
through the lobby when he saw Archj 
Tillinghast standing at the foot of til 
staircase, with his mask in his hanÀ^ 
gazing earnestly at the hundreds of dom
inoes who lounged past him or hurried 
by on mischief bent.

“Why, Archie, what are you doing 
here? You look as though you were ex
pecting some one Who is she? Come, 
old fellow!” said Rush, shaking his hand 
and smiling knowingly.

“I’m looking for my cousin Bessie,” 
replied Archie.

“Wliatr exclaimed Rush, starting 
back. “Miss Archer here?”

•Yes. why not? They ail come; though 
they will deny it to-morrow. She is with 
her father, however, and Helen Knowl
ton and her aunt They didn’t come as 
regular participants in the ball, yon 
know; they never do, only to see what 
sort of a place it is. To do them justice, 
they are not enjoying themselves very 
much There is a sort of excitement 
about it. however; but when I saw them 
a while ago they were just recovering 
from a fright. A ha tipsy fellow had 
addressed some coarse compliments to 
Miss Knowlton. and she was very much 
alarmed-—more-, 1 fancy,.at the idea of 
Ixdng discovered than anything else, for 
he haul. I know you, my beauty.’ Of 
course he didn’t know her. That’s what 
they all say She wanted to go home at 
once, but Bessie didn't The girl evident
ly has some mischief in her mind. I 
tried- to find the man, to slap his face, 
but they couldn’t point kirn out.”

•Flow did you know them, Archie?” 
risked Rush. He was dying to meet 

"Helen in her disguise, for he thought he 
would get a mask and say some things 
to her from its concealment that he 
wouldn't like to say in open court

“How did rknow them? In the first 
brought them here, and in the

lEors.
perfectly satisfied, 
little she knew—it

poor wo 
is just as

well that she didn’t—that there were as 
hard and daring gamblers in that little 
town of Farmsted as the metropolis itself 
could boast, not only among the low fel
lows in the barrooms, who played for 
small stakes and lost as little as they 
won, but among an outwardly respect
able class. There was a little club of six, 
of whom John Hurlstone was the young
est (and the sharpest), who met on cer
tain nights in a private room in the 
Onion house and played high till the 
gray light of dawn crept in through the 
chinks in the window shutters and 
warned them that acme busy housewife, 
up betimes, would see them slinking 
home In the small hours unless they 
stole away at once.

What consternation there would have 
been In Farmsted if knowledge of thin 
little, card party had come to the ears of 
the gossips of that quiet town! for these 
men were the “solid men” of the place— 
the wealthy merchants, lawyers and 
banker»; and one of the number (I regret 
to betray it) was a vestryman of St. Ann’s 
and took up the collection every Sunday. 
This worthy man was indignant that 
'-•hr* Hurlstone should be paying court
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Rush would 
have wished it to 
he. John Hurl- 
stone, as I have 
intimated, was a 
young man fond 
of his pleasures— 
so fond, indeed, 
that the pain they 
caused to others, 
and those, too, 
whom he held 
most dear, did 

not prevent his enjoying them to the full. 
Apparently, he was the kindest of sons 
and most affectionate of brothers. Ho 
was never known to gi ve his mother a 
cross or impatient word in his life, and 
his attentions jo his sisters were all that 
they could ask and more than they could 
expect, judging from the relations of 
other young men in their circle to their 
estera

He was very popular In the village, 
for he was not only the most amiable 
but the gayest and handsomest young 
fellow In all those parts; qnd there was 
a dash of the hero about him, too, for 
he had served with distinction in the 
army, having gone in as a private and 
won his captain’s straps by sheer bravery 
and devotion to duty. Fonder of lux
ury than any man I ever met, he fairly 
reveled in hardship when it had to be 
endured. Easy going as4rer was by na
ture, and alow to act under ordinary 
circumstances, he was a* quick as a flash 
in an emergency. At home he was 
never on time, no matte* what the ur
gency of the case; in the army he was 
punctuality itself. The most dandified 
about his toilet arrangements, and taking 
as much time to array himself as the 
vainest belle, he would take a snow bath 
R he could get. no other, 4$y. JuiBfiel/ in 
the sun and be ready for iu;u<*liing In 
five minutes. His mattress ai tn «hie H«ufl 
to be of a particularly choice quality of 
curled hair and the springs of the very 
beet steel, or hecould not sleep. In the 
army he would roll himeelf up in a blan
ket, lie In the mud during a pelting storm 
and sleep as peacefully as a child. John 
Hurlstone was made up of contradic
tions.

He loved his mother so tenderly that 
he was completely unnerved if she was 
ill, and waited upon her with the gentle 
devotion of a daughter; yet he did not 
hesitate to do things that he knew would 
break her heart, simply to gratify his 

pleasure. He would have given his 
last crust to his mother and sisters, yet 
be would not do an honest day’s work to 
save them from want. He did not say 
that he would not; be simply did not. 
and that was the end of the matter. His 
mothers and sisters were devoted to him. 
They knew he was thoroughly selfish, 
but he was so sweet and kind at home 
that they forgave him everything. Wo
men always liked him; men—that is, the 
the serious minded—regarded him less 
leniently Among the class popularly 
known as “the boys” he was a prime fa
vorite. The} admired his cleverness, 
and he was pleased by their homage. 
He would sit for an hour at a time talk
ing with big Sandy, the village black
smith, a miserable,, drunken, fellqw, be
cause, he said. “Sandy is so fond of me.” 
Every barkeeper in the town and every 
hanger on of the saloons shook Him by 
the hand and swore that “Cap’n Jack” 
was a “perfec’ gem man.” The atten
tions of the Prince of Wales are no 
sweeter to the professional beauty than 
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to the rector’s daughter. “The young 
scapegrace!" be muttered behind hia 
sanctimonious, smooth shaven lip; “I 
should like to tell Dr. Bay lias of his 
wickedness." But, much aa he would 
have liked to expose the young man, he 
hésita tod. for fear tjte young man might 
tn turn expose him.

The more John Hurlstone thought of 
marrying Amy Beyliss the more bis oon- 
science pricked him, not only on aocbiinl 
of the error of his present way, but alsc 
on account of the past To blunt the 
points that pricked, he had recourse tc 
his fhvorite liquor, but kept the knowl
edge of his dissipation from his family, 
for they never asked when he came 
home His bedroom was on the ground 
floor, and hecould admit himself through 
the French window if there was any 
reason to suppose his entrance by the 
door would be heard.

One night the card party held a very 
late session, and the vestryman, who had 
had an unusual run of luck, insisted 
upon “whooping it up and letting the 
devil take the consequences. ’’ This sen
timent thoroughly harmonized with 
John's mood, and he brewed a bowl ol 
punch that was as seductive as it was 
treacherous The vestryman smacked 
his lips and slapped John on the back 

brotherly affection “Never tasted 
anything sho good in m'life. What 
dlyer call It, Jack, old fellow?" be said, 
helping himself to a fifth iadlefnl.

“I don’t know what the right name 
Is," answered Jack, “but in the army 
they called it bell broth."

“The devil they did!” exclaimed the 
vestryman; “they’re a wicked lot in the 
army."

Finally, it was proposed thatthe party 
should break up, and, as the night wae 
breaking tip too. and the punch was all 
drunk, die motion was adopted, and the 
vestryman and the lawyer, the banket 
and the merchants, linked arms and took 
the middle of the road until their paths 
diverged. Then they parted, after of! 
repeated vows of undying friendship.

John had the farthest to go, and the 
punch was well down in his legs before 
he got half way home. His head swam, 
and he put up his listless hands to wipe 
away the cobwebs away from his face. 
How sleepy he felt! He wanted 66 lie down 
along the road; but something impelled 
him to keep on, and on he went, hia un
certain footsteps taxing him within an 
inch of ditches, heaps of stone, and the 
rows of tree» that flanked the paths At 
last he reached the homestead gate. What 
was the matter withthe latch? It seemed 
possessed of a devil. (John never for 
a moment suspected that he was the one 
so possessed.) But finally it yielded to 
his fumbling, and swung back with a 
bang against the fence.

His mother, always a light sleeper, 
heard the unusual noise, and came to the 
window to see what was the matter. 
•Some stray horse or cow must have 

pushed the gate open,” she thought. “I 
must see that a better latch is put on."

Thus musing, she looked down upon 
the path, and saw the figure of a man 
staggering up the walk.

What is it that puts so fine an edge 
upon a mother’s intuitions? Mrs. Hurl
stone had never seen a son of heew intox
icated. yet tor heart sank within her, 
Qui she knew in a moment wheoe figure 
that was, and the cause of its unsteadi
ness. Hastily thrusting her feet into her 
slippers and wrapping her dressing gown 
about her, she ran noiselessly down 
stairs, fearful lest she should be heard 
and John’s disgrace made known to the 
family. With trembling fingers she 
turned the heavy key in the lock and 
stepped out upon the wide piazza.

Where was John?
There—that limp and lifeless body 

lying at the foot of the stepe—that wae 
John—her first bom, her beautiful boy, 
covered with mud, hia hair tumbled 
about and matted on his forehead, hie 
face pale and bloated, breathing long, 
heavy breaths. That was John.

Once, years aeo. she had seen a misera 
oie tramp lying a run it in the gutter, ana 
had pitied him that he could be so base 
a thing. And here was her own eon in 
the same condition. She knew at a 
glance what was the matter with him, 
and when she stooped down to put her 
hmnda upon his brow she smelt the stale, 
foul liquor that puffed up from his hall 
open mouth.

“John! Johnl” she cried. In an agony; 
“wake up, my son; come into the house 
and let me put you to bed. It is your 
mother, John, who is speaking to you."

No answer but John's heavy snores. 
She got down on the -gravel; arid held 
his head in her lap, and tried every 
means in her power to wake him; but 
he slept on. She thought he must .be 
dying, and her hot tears rained upon hia 
face. Still be slept The gray dawn was 
breaking over the wooded east. Streaks 
of silver and gold shot through the pine 
trees. In a short time the family would 
be up, or a neighbor passing by would 
atop to aak what was the matter. She 
must get him into the house, into his 
own room, and there try to revive him.

Just as she was about to exert all her 
strength to lift him, she heard footsteps 
SB the gravel, and saw old Pete, the col
ored msn of all work, coming around a 
comer of the house. Old Pete was an 
early riser, and liked to have his chores 
done “before the day got ahead of him," 
so he said. The old man stood for a mo
ment and surveyed the scene. He took 
in the situation at a glance, and from 

‘his coolness in the matter one might 
have inferred that it was not the first 
time that he had seen his young master 
in this condition.

“Oh, Pete, Pete, what shall we do? 
Mr. John is very III and I can't wake 
him," sobbed Mrs. Hurlstone.
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Rush was not altogether happy this 
but acted in the capacity of "general afternoon. It was a whole fortnight utility man," whjeh gave him just the L*> he had spoken a word toHelen
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Rush was not always content with street and passed with lingering foot Î^VLg ^tatodX ^  ̂
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times when he resented being treated as called upon her since the night his pride I'hkI,ahoy. One night in particular he was had been so wounded by what he took to ”*2**“*
in a lamentable state of mind. He had be her desire to rid herself of his com- ^ ?!P^g hen“U8h ,°L bu
gone to the academy with Helen and her pany. He had called at the Archers, ‘faîüS? fî?
font, and, naturally, expected to take Eowever. It came naturally to his way MUto J toridldJintl,
th«m home; but West Hastingsu-amebe- to do bo. Sometimes he dropped in of rp , «. . . n,^

ÆStssrL’X e?bJS!re-tr£‘s,»s feyaa» a-Mse
d/mnik on a brilliant evening’s work, and she was just then interested in. Budd- 08111 Basb Jree*\ v”
torited the whole party to mpperat Del- ! hism was at this time attracting her at- cS ^

onion’s. tention, and, as Rush was much more maaence °f,Co1 Mortimer. He is s bad
Helen, who thought that Rush had liberal minded than Archie, she enjoyed . unPrinc'Ple‘l ™ati’ and dear John is so 

brought her to the theatre to accommo-1 dismissing this Oriental religion with ‘ beheV® there
date her rather than for any pleasure to him. i,c ...
himself, believed that he would be glad; 80,11 really cared uttie more for it ! John must have been In town for a 
ot tiie release, and said, in her politest than did Archie, but it was something week at least and he had not yet made
tones: “I won't trouble you to takeme ;to divert his mind. Had he dreamt for himself known to Rush. By chance,
home, Mr. Hurlstone. Mr. Hasting: ! » moment what a hold it was getting , however, the brothers met. Rush was
and these good friends bave ldndly vol nP°° Beesie, he would have politely but sent to report a masked ball at the
unteered their servir-ee. it was v«rv ! firmly declined to discuss the subject j Academy of Music—a thing he felt at-
good of you to bring me. Good night,” j He supposed that she took it up as he teriy unfit to da “1 was never at a
she added, putting out her hand. He : did, as an intellectual amusement; but ' masker! ball ta rny life.’ he tola the city
bowed over it, but said nothing as he ! with her It was a more serious matter, editor
turned to go. "Stay one moment,” said To the intense disgust of Archie sha re- -So much the better," replied the edi-
Helen, taking up one of the dozen bou- newed her acquaintance with Mme. tor ’Yon will give us fresh views of a
queta that had been thrown to her. It i Parapoff, and continued to attend to her hackneyed subject. I quite envy you
was of red roses; they were not so com- i seances. She did not ask Archie to ao- your new sensations Oet your copy in
mon then as they are today. West company her any more, for she knew M early as possible, and good luck to
Hastings had sent it. He always sent that he would try to argue her out of go- you."
the same, for he liked to hear people ing, and as she had made up her mind Rush was about the first person to ar
ray, as it fell upon the stage, “That to to go the argument could only have rive at the hall, and the Academy looked 
from West Hastings; he always sends ended unpleasantly. She got hold of a gloomy enough, lie had been told that

young married woman with a taste for the festivities did not begin until late, so 
“Mr. Hurlstone, don’t yon want a, the unnatural, and the two visited the be arrived at 6 o’clock, thinking that 

taotsr 4nd, choosing the finest one : very remote and dingy apartments of the that would be about the fashionable 
from the bunch, she fastened it in his High Priestess of Buddha and listened hour There was not a woman in the 
buttonhole j to her twaddle with credulous ears. place, mid the only men on hand were

“Thank you," he said, rather stiffly, at As Archie was really in love with Bea- the floor managers He had plenty of 
he bowed himself out. He would have eie, I should explain that she was not his time for reflection before the ball opened, 
felt better in hia mind if he had seen the cousin nor any blood relation to him; and for the sake of the associations he 
expression of annoyance that passed had she been I should have taken no in- wandered about behind the scenes. The 
over West Hastings’ face and known the ! tereet in his sentiment for her. She was stage and parquet were boarded over, 
cause But he didn’t, and he went out | Mrs. Archer's daughter, but she had but the prims donna’s room was undi» 
acmes the dimly light!xl stage in a meet, been adopted, when she was 6 years old, turbed. He looked in and sighed. A

by Mr. Archer, when he married her perfume of violets lingered on the air, 
Archie had been and he sighed again as he recognized Ik 

himself, bitterly. “Shall I allow her to . brought up to regard her as hia own and then wandered to the front, where a 
kick me out of her way, and then come ; cousin, but his feeling towards her had room had been reserved for the press, 
purring back and be happy again to rub ‘ been of a wanner than cousinly nature A large table stood in the center, fur- 
up against her garments? What an idiot; tor a good many years. She liked him ntohed with paper,
1 ami This sort of thing will drive all mo™ 111 the cousinly way, and always were a great many 
the manhood out of me. I had better turned the conversation with a skillful but they did not all contain Ink, or any- 
take to the wilds and chop wood to the stroke when she thought he was going tlUnetiintJnokedjikeJt. 
end of my days That at least would be to express other than the sentiments of _ .. _
a manly vocation. I'll never see her « cousin towards her. Since her devo- J*e sat down and took a pen, and 
again. TO forget all that has been so Hon to Buddha there had been a little cool- thought to improve the time by writing 
pleasant and buckle down to work. Fll ness between them. He could not toler- to his mother: but, as he could say noth- 
win fame and fortune, and then she will any such nonsense, and the thought j”® •™”t Jotol’ b®, ®o0lclud®d n<* 
see what she has lost ’’ of the class of people to whom Bessie Iflateed, he wrote Helen Knowlton

And he pictured scenes of future great- was turning for esoteric information al over three or four sheetsc# foolscap in 
ness, where be stood conspicuously in most maddened hint. Buddhism wae every variety of pemnanship, and then 
the foreground receiving the homage of only another name for spiritualism, he î01'®/1!6 ,Ça|”r.. nto bits. But, still 
the crowd (for what, he had not quite argued. The latter was a burned out that the name might be diacov-
madeup his mind),'while in the back- volcano from which its devotees were qred. he made m Utile pile of the scrape 
ground Helen Knowlton looked on and trying to throw out imitation lava to do and them, watching their de-
sighed, and said to herself: “Ah, mel ceive the credulous That Bessie Archer structiori with an expression of eounte- 
what might have been I" He found him- should be one of the deceived he consid- ““If® “°l *t all to keeping with the 
self gazing (with his mind’s eye) more ereda degrading thing. "Let the vicious spirit of a masked hail. He shook his 
intently at the background, where he and the vulgar run after such abeurdi- head sadly A man a hopes may be as 
pictured Helen, than at the foreground, ties, if they will, but heaven forbid that de?îro,td ^V~îlLpaÇer’»be
where he pictured himself. Poor boy) a refined young lady should find any at- to himself, as he Mew tbeazhee from the 
he really suffered tenures. Just at that tractions to this tomfoolery!” was his re- i®”®- Then ” rauntered out into the 
moment life did not aœm worth living, flection.
He had been walking aimlessly along as “My dear Beesie." he said to her. "if ^J™® he f?T ® T?7 different scene 
these thoughts liad I 1 flying through this Parapoff was what you say, she fro™ the one he had left. Men and women 
his brain, and he did not notice where would be sitting In a golden temple, deal- 'fere crow™g —® p ff6®?/8®? *® 
he was until the awning across the side- ing out her words of wisdom at a thou- “*® ™®n wicket oould take their
walk (it was a cloudy night) remlnaea sand dollars a word There Is Nothing M®”™ the men wereto eren-
him that he was to front of Dehnonlco’a that men would better like to know than dreB* 6,11 ” women wJe do™" 

He almost recoiled. “If she saw me what the future has in store for them. If tooes and masks. There were a few who 
she would think I was following her,” they believed that they could be Inform- efp??_. ™ rsn? dre™i but they were 
he muttered. The thought hardly passed ed with truth, they would pay any »e Herman members of the socotvl-- 
through his mind when he heard his amount of money; for It would save 
name called, and, turning, he saw Beesie them countless sums. People are credu- 
Archer, her father and Archie Tilling- loos enough, in all conscience, and If 
hast alighting from a carriage drawn up they had the slightest encouragement to 
at the curb. believe in these soothsayers they would

“We are just going into Del’s to have patronize them to an extent that would 
a bird; won’t you come with us? Fm make theirs the most profitable profes- 
sure Uncle Archer and Cousin Bessie sion to the world rather than the most 
will be delighted," said Archie, pulling ili-paid. They would be living in palaces 
him gently by the arm. Mr. and Miss Instead of in dirty rooms on back streets,
Archer added that nothing would give and their patrons would be the rich and 
them greater pleasure, and they said it great rather than poor deluded servant 
with so much sincerity that Rush ao- girls." 
oepted the invitation. Their cordiality 
was not his only reason for accepting.
He hoped, poor boy, that Helen would 
see him there, and with another woman I 
It wae quite late aed there were not more 
than half a dozen people In the restau
rant The birds, however, liad balely 
been served when a feminine rustling 
was heard in the doorway, and a voice 
that brought the blood to Rush’s cheeks 
and set his heart to beating like a trip 
hammer said, "I feel too tired to climb a 
flight of stairs; let us have supper in 
here; it is late, and every one has gone.’1 
She didn’t sec the little party. '■ It was 
just out of her range from the door. So 
they came and were waved to their seats 
by the dignified Francois, whom Rush 
had mistaken for Delmonioo the first 
time he visited the place.

“Why, there is Bessie Archer," said 
Helen, bowing and smiling, and bowitig 
and smiling again as she recognized 
Rush and the others. Rush had hit upon 
a plan of action. He was going to make 
Helen see that he could be happy with 
another woman (she had never for a mo
ment doubted it), and he laid himself out 
to be agreeable to Beesie For her part,
Beesie was very much predisposed In his 
favor, and was not at ail averse to his 
attentions. When her health was pro- 
nosed bv Archie. Rush drank to her with
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"Come this way," said she, leading 

him through the little passage way at 
the back of the lower tier of boxes, 
“there is a door here that opens on the 
stage, and we can go around and get to 
my aunt and Mr. Archer without being 
noticed. Oh, why did I come to this 
dreadful place? Aunt Rebecca didn’t 
want me to. Oh! if I had only listened 
to herl" ’

Rush felt extremely mortified. “I beg 
your pardon. Miss Knowlton," said he. 
He had taken off his mask, and they no 
longer played at mystery. “I should not 
have struck that fellow with you ou my 
arm, but I am not used to masked bails 
I don’t know their etiquette 1 only 
knew that you were insulted, and toy in
dignation got the better of my judg
ment.”

"I forgive yon, Mr. Hurlstone," she 
replied; “but I don’t forgive myself for 
coming to such a place. It Is a lesson I 
shall never forget. Here are my friends," 
she added. And Rush saw the two la
dies and Mr. Archer and Archie TUling- 
hast.
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stone w as 
not slow to 
accept the 
invitation 
of Helen 

Knowlton to 
“drop In some 
evening.” As she 
had requested, he 
took hia banjo 
with him, and to 
ray that he en
joyed bis privi

lege is not doincr justice to his sensations 
more is no denying that Rush waa » 
very attractive fellow. He was a gentle
man by birth and instinct; he was bright, 
and could be very amusing. He was so 
much younger than Helen that Aunt Re
becca regarded him as “perfectly safe," 
and Helen never thought of him as any
thing more than an agreeable boy—en
thusiastic, and enough of a musician to 
be sympathetic.

His ear for music was quite remark
able. Of notes he knew little, but he 
could catch an air and play it on the 
piano after a few hearings Helen 
Knowlton, whose outward life was ne
cessarily more or less artificial and con
strained, found this young fellow a pleas
ant change from the men of fashion and 
of the stage, by whom she was usually 
surrounded. By the people of the stage 
she was surrounded only at the opera 
house, to be sure, but she saw enough of 
them to have a pretty poor opinion ot 
their manhood, the tenor’s in particular. 
Indeed, she quite shared the opinion of a 
big voiced basso 1 once knew, who, on 
being asked if he didn’t think a certain 

■tenor was a pretty good fellow, replied: 
“Yee, as good a fellow as a man can be 
who sings in that clef." Nb, the average 
tenor is not a very noble animal. He is 
as whimsical as a woman, and a very 
whimsical woman at that, and vain be
yond words I don’t say that there are 
no exceptions to this rule, but, if there 
are, they have not come under my ob
servation.

Iam sorry to say that Rush occasion
ally dropped into song, but be sang very 
unprofeesionally, and his voice was a 
barytone He was on such friendly re
lations with Helen and her aunt that one 
evening, when he wanted to show them 
how n certain Creole song went which 
he had picked up from a young Louisi
anian at college, he played the strange 
accompaniment on the piano and «mg 
the song. Helen was delighted with his 
voice as well as with the song, and she 
thought his style, uncultivated as it was, 
very fascinating. Shg complimented 
him so judiciously that he was led on to 
ling often, and she offered to teach him 
some Scandinavian love songs she had 
brought home from Europe with her. 
So it will be seen that their evenings 
leere passed very pleasantly.

Aunt Rebecca did not Ijjte her niece to 
oe dragged too deep inco the eocial whirl
pool; she thought that her professional 
Jfe was exciting enough, and, uni 
Helen had some invitation she could 
.lot well refuse, she liked her to 
pass a quiet evening at home. She 
looked upon Rush as a godsend, for 
he was Interesting enough to keep 
Helen from being bored by herself, and 
as he was so young and without fortune 
he did not come into line with possible 
suitors for her niece's hand. Rush was 
very well satisfied with this arrange- 

you go in the house and leave roent- for il Put bim UP°° » Tery friendly 
him u me. Miss Kitty,- Fll soon bring footin8 Helen wou,d 666 hinl when «*• 
him to," said Pete, laying down the would not 8e® men whom ehe regarded 
bucket he was carrying.to the well. n'ith, more in ® certain way, for

“What are you going to do to bim?" she did not feel that she had to put her- 
anxiously inquired the mother, kissing 1,8 oul 60 entertain him. When West 
her son’s damp forehead. Unstings referred to Rush’s rather inti-

"Tliis ain't no place tor you Misa ""lU? footlng in the family, she replied 
Kitty; you go inside, out df the cold. tllat ”»» “ !*>?•" and seemed to

be vcnunuch «nygeU that .thta_jnipt.of
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id Broad Sts.
place,
second, they are dressed alike—black 
satin dominoes, with a bunch of violets 
pinned on the left shoulder."

Rush could hardly talk with Archie, 
be was so impatient to break away and 
look for Helen in the crowd. At last, 
after a few commonplaces, he started in 
quest. He had not searched long before 
he was rewarded. There, sitting on one 
of the seats in the dress circle, he saw 
tin- object of his search. There was no 
mistaking the poise of that head, even 
liad he not recognize»! the black satin 
domino and the bunch of violets on the 
shoulder. She was sitting alone; that 
was strange. Where were the rest of 
the party, and why should its most pre
cious treasure be left unguarded? Hastily 
adjusting the mask he had borrowed 
from Archie, Rush sat down in a vacant 
seat next to the dotnino.

were these w
unenviable frame of mind.

“Am i tame cat, after all?" he asked widowed mother.
John Hurlstone

John received the attentions of the 
young ladies more modestly. He never 
boasted of his conquests; indeed, he did 
not seem to think that he had made any. 
He never tired of telling how fond he 
was of the girls, individually and col
lectively, but that they were fond of him 
he modestly denied. “They know I 
love them all, and they feel .sorry for 
me,” he used to say, laughingly John 
Hurlstone was the most dangerous sort 
of a flirt, for he was really in love for 
the time being with each of the girls he 
flirted with When he transferred his 
very special attention from one to an
other he did so in the kindliest manner, 
and seemed always to have a warm place 
in his heart for the old love At the 
time of which I am now writing he wae 
paying marked attention, even for him, 
to Amy Hayliss, the pretty little simple 
minded daughter of the Rev. Dr. Bay lias, 
rector of 8L Ann’s church in the village 

It was more than whispered than John 
Hurlstone was engaged to Amy Beyliss, 
hot nothing authoritative waa known 
upon the subject. But the dashing 
beauty. Emily Barford, denied the rumor 
flatly, and said that John Hurlstone was 

» not the man. to be caught by a baby face; 
that be was amusing himself with Amy 
Ray I ins because he saw. as every one 
could see, that she waa dead in love with 
him. Emily Barford, like many a clever 
girl before her, did not understand men 
as well as she thought she did, and in 
the case of John Hurlstone was entirely 
mistaken He was just the man to be 
caught by a “baby face;" and when Amy 
Baylias rolled her big blue eyes up 
towards h is and stretched her little mouth 
wi(h a smile that showed two rows of 
the whitest teeth, the big heart of Capt 
John swelled to bursting, and he swore 
to himself that be was at last madly and 
seriously in love

John Hurlstone had been a hard drink
er at different times In hia life, but the 
folks at home had never 
the influence of liquor. He either went 
without drink altogether or he gave him
self up to It They used to say in the 
army that hecould drink the entire meet 
under the tabla He didn’t care much 
for champagne, though when he waa 
thirstv he would fill a celarv «des» and 
dram it to the bottom. But this wae done 
rather to amuse or astonish his compan
ions than to slake hia thirst “Hard" 
liquors were his choice, and when he 
once began on them he kept it up In a 
way that would have killed most men. 
He wae » eon vivtol drinker, and seldom, 
unless to wipe out the memory ot some
thing unpleasant, took a drink alone 
When he had money, he treated the 
crowd; when he had none, the crowd 
treated hint

When he had money! There was a 
mystery about John’s money. Some
times he waa absolutely penniless; again 
he would be quite flush end hie pocket 
book would be stuffed out with green- 
lack» of large as well aa small danomlna- 
tious. Hie mother was the most unsue- 
picious of women, and when she said to 
mm one day, “John, dear,' where do yon 
ret so much money?" he answered hex in 
his most ingenuous manner, swiling the 
statement with a Use, “The government 
owes me a lot of back pay, mother, and 
every once in a while it pays up. Some 
davit will be all paid; then Fll have to

“Aren’t you ready to go home yet?" 
said Beesie. “I think it pretty dull 
hero.”

They all agreed to go, and Rush bade 
them good night at the door. Helen said 
nothing about the little episode of the 
lobby, and he waa grateful to her.

After he had seen their carriage drive 
off, Rush returned to the lobby to see 
what had become of the man he had 
knocked down. On the way he saw 
many curious scenes—among them the 
bluedomino who had first spoken to him 
kissing the bald pate of the general He 
was glad enough that Helen had gone. 
When he got around by the directors’ 
room he heard a loud voice proclaiming. 
"I’d know the damned rascal if 1 saw 
him; he took me right between the eyes, 
before I had time to defend myself, damn 
him I”

Rush pressed through the crowd. He 
saw the man he had knocked down 
standing with hia beck against the wall, 
is hair, rumpled and his shirt front 

pretty well demoralized, 
man had him by the arm, and waa evi
dently urging him to go home. The 
vonnsr man’s back was turned to Rush, 
and Ms ngura swayed slightly as he 
tugged at the arm of Iris companion. 
Rush stepped up to him. “Is your 
friend much hurt?" he inquired.

“The colonel’s not as hurt as he Is 
mad," answered the young man, turning 
around slowly, “though he got a pretty 
hard blow. Served him right; he was 
too fresh, making up to another man’s 
mask." And the young man steadied 
himself by the wall as he turned. Rush 
thought he detected something familiar 
in the voice, thougli it was thick with 
irink; hut when thefellow turned around 
to the light he saw who it waa

“John!"
“Rush!"
And thus the brothers mot for the 
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“’The beautiful Cinderella sitting alone 
at the bell” lie whispered in her ear 
She turned witli u stprt; the eyes of the 
mask glared up at him. (Why do all 
eyes look so wicked behind a mask?) In 
a disguised voice,- with just the least 
tremor of a laugh behind It, ehe replied, 
“Cinderella is waiting for her prince and 
—he has coma”

The boyish heart In.the breast of the 
young man beat high. Did she recog
nize him? She called him “her prince.’’ 
How he wished the pumpkin coach were 
waiting at tl>e door that he might drive 
off with her in triumphl They had 
pleasant chat, only he felt that he was 
being .chaffed pretty hard at times, and 
he thought that some of the expressions 
used by the lady were hardly such as he 
would expect to hear from Helen's lips. 
“However," he argued, “one feels freer 
behind a mask. If she only suspected 
me, how differently she would speak I"

In the midst of their lively sallies (she 
would not allow him to be sentimental), 
he heard an unmistakable voice behind 
him say, “Don't you think we have had 
enough of this, aunty?" And, looting 
around, lie Saw the fao-elmile of the 
mask by his side, and near her Mr. Ar
cher and another black domino, which 
he knew was Beesie.
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Kush was too yduhg and fôo énthoai- 
astio not to find excitement in the scene, 
and when the dancing began he thought 
he had never witnessed anything so 
brilliant and intoxicating as the move
ment of theee many colored dominoes to 
the music of the band. As time wore 
an, The place became more crowded, and 
Rush recognized among the men many 
faces that had become familiar to him at 
the Opera and elsewhere. There was 
Uncle Ugbtfoot Myers renewing his 
youth, with a pink 
and there was West Hastings lounging 
«gainst one of the pillars of the balcony 
and chaffing a Columbine Rush won- 
lered what Helen Knowlton would think 
if she saw her friend thus engaged. His

"
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TERR him MndAf
domino on his arm;‘•But they are not all 'poor deluded 

servant girls* who consult Mme. Para
poff. Some very Intelligent men and 
women visit her rooms, among them 
your cousin Bessie Archer, who does not 
put herself in the class you mention.’* 

“With the deluded, dear child, but 
not with the servant girls. You can’t 
show me an intelligent man or woman 
who seriously consults Mme. Parapoff 
The very fact that one consults her dis
proves bis intelligence.**

“Yqu are so prejudiced, Archie Till 
inghast, that if Mine. Parapoff predicted 
something to you and it came true, you 
would say it was all chance,** exclaimed 
Bessie, indignantly

“1 am quite sure 1 should, Bessie, ami 
I am equally sure that it would be,” re
plied Archie.

“You are a very unsympathetic ami 
narrow minded young man,” said Bessie 
rising to leave tlie room, “and l shah 
never again speak to you on this subject 
I find Mr. Hurlstone much more liberal 

“I uni sorry to hear that; 1 had thought 
better of Hurlstone. ** And Archie opened 
the door for his cousin to pass out of tlir 
room. He was genuinely distressed;-and 
well lie might be—for when a crotchet 
of this sort takes possession of an idle 
person's brain it is hard to uproot 
feltsure that Beesie would beoom

r Goods,
Id YATES STS. Clara—I thought you a ere going -to- 

maiiy Mr. Snodgrass I
Kitty (aged --vhteen)—I w.n. biip-I 

broke the engagement. The uid fra ml is 
using the new elixir.

He felt a sinking feeling; he wanted 
the floor to open and let him through; 
but It didn’t. The resemblance between 
Aunt Rebecca and Helen waa very 

thoughts were broken in upon by a voice - "ml except <lmi the former waa 
at his elbow : » trifle heavier, their flguree were much

“My handsome young friend," said a ®hk& Bush bad often remarked the 
blue domino, taking hia arm, “why do U*eo««s, but he never expected to be 
you poee in this melancholy attitude on <*»«*»* «n this way. Well, there was 
w> festive an occasion? Thills Romeo’s, nothing tor it She evidently did not 
not Hamlet’s, night Let tie walk about recognize him; at least so he thought 
among the giddy révélera I want to see When Helen spoke ai»ut going, he rose

“Nay, beautiful mask, why tear your-
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a more cheerful expression on your 
young faca”
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